Providing for the Pontifical
Mission Societies
Propagation of the Faith
– funds struggling missionaries.

St Peter the Apostle – funds
seminarians and religious in
mission territories.

Holy Childhood – supports the
health and religious formation
needs of mission children.
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We Are All Called To Mission
October is Mission month culminating on
World Mission Sunday. Pope Benedict in his
letter reminds us “Mission Sunday is not an
isolated moment in the year but a precious
opportunity to pause and reflect on whether
and how often we respond to the missionary
vocation; our response is essential for the
life of the Church”. These words are a timely
challenge. Each of us is called to be an icon of Jesus and his Gospel
of Love and to live it out here in NZ.
The directors of PMS/Missionz who recently met in Wellington are
commissioned to keep alive this missionary vocation in their own lives
and in the dioceses. Bishop Owen Dolan DD is an inspiration as he
spent many years ‘on mission’ in South America as did Monsignor
Vincent Walker of Dunedin. This issue of “Missionz News” bears
witness to what some Kiwis are doing in helping the Church take
root and grow in several lands...
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Centre Fr Robert O’Brien (Akl). Bishop Owen Dolan (P Nth). Fr Tony Kearns (Wgtn). Front
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Feel free to approach your diocesan director to offer ways of
assisting him in stirring up awareness of mission and what is
happening in lands where the Church is struggling to take root such
seen in the stories about Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.
Our personal response is essential for the life of the Church as
Pope Benedict has written.

Father Paul G Shannahan sm – National Director 2006-2011
Director
Fr Paul G Shannahan sm. Assistant: Mrs Jo-Anne Carley.

Missionz Office
1B/33 Kaiwharawhara Road
P O Box 12322 Thorndon; Wellington 6144
Phone : (04) 472-2210. Email : pmsnz@xtra.co.nz
Website: www.missionz.co.nz
Missionz is the National Office for the three
Pontifical Mission Societies.

Diocesan Directors
Monsignor Vincent Walker (Dn) – (03) 489-2601
Fr Chris Friel (Chch) – (03) 686-2013
Fr Tony Kearns (Wgton) – (04) 479-7777
Fr Bernard O’Donnell (P Nth) – (06) 385 8858
Fr Richard Pipe (Hmn) – (07) 315-8446
Fr Robert O’Brien (Ak) – (09) 579-5458
Contact them about Missionz activities.

A Kiwi Ministering in Mindanao, Philippines Rob Devlin sm
I had the privilege of working in Mindanao, Philippines for
16 years. People sometimes asked me why I went there –
well it was a bit like the army…. I was sent!
My interest in “the missions” began when I was in the Marist
seminary in Hawke’s Bay. I found myself the treasurer of the mission
society for a number of years. After ordination I was assigned to
the only SM parish in Auckland and where many Marist missionaries
would visit on their way back and forth from distant lands. Looking
back it was a great privilege to spend time with those who passed
through our community. Many late nights were had listening to
intriguing stories of how other people lived their lives. My brother
Patrick who went to Pakistan probably enkindled my interest ……so
I volunteered: and after about ten years in parishes in New Zealand I
found myself amidst millions of Filipinos.
With the help of others I survived culture shock and a poor attempt
at language school and began parish ministry in what was a very
hot Mindanao parish. The “heat” intensified over the time of the
“Peoples’ Revolution,” plus a couple of minor wars and insurgency.
Our two priest parish included a University plus a good number of
villages some of which required walking as the roads were just non
existent. We kept the people amused with our attempts to speak the
four different languages used for celebrating Mass. The welcome,
simplicity and joy of the people we were privileged to be amongst
remains with me.
Later on I was moved to the city of Davao. We Marists had begun
a ministry among street children and I found myself with a title of
“executive director.” With a grand team of staff, and volunteers we
endeavoured to share a welcome, food and care, - to abandoned
children. We didn’t always get the ministry “right” but our constant

Fathers Kevin Mowbray, Pat Devlin, Rob Devlin. In the Philippines together
– looking much younger

reminder was “love is never wasted.” The ministry continues. At
the same time I was involved with the formation of young Filipino
Marists. I dare say I had more energy in those years than I do now!
I consider myself to have been greatly blessed. The people I
lived among demonstrated what Moses and Isaiah commanded –
welcome the stranger; make the foreigner your own. Like any luminal
experience, it was a conversion time.
Kei te aroha te Atua e a koutou..
Father Rob spent 16 years in the Philippines. He returned
at the turn of the century and ministered with the
Compassion Centre and with Refugee Services Aotearoa,
both in Wellington. Now he is in the Marist community in
Otaki.
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St Peter Apostle
Bangladesh Seminaries Big in Faith
Catholics in Bangladesh are less
than one percent of the 165
million people there, who are
overwhelmingly Muslim believers.
When it became independent from
Pakistan in 1972 the six Catholic
Bishops started a national seminary.
Today it has 56 diocesan students
along with 44 students from five
religious orders in training in the capital in Dhaka.

maintaining a very simple life style yet we are short.
Although not all do become priests yet we know they get a good
formation in their life of faith and later they contribute a lot in the life
of the church”.
From last year’s donations we have sent $NZ60,000 to the
seminaries in Bangladesh.

“We express our thanks and gratitude for your loving concern and
generous help. All of you are always in our prayers. Once again our
sincere thanks for your donation and support.”
Fr Xavier Gomes.

The Church is small but big in missionary faith. Bangladesh is the
seventh poorest country in the world. Our modest support is greatly
appreciated.
Fr Xavier Gomes the seminary rector writes of his struggles.
“Most of our students come from very poor families who make no
contribution to the seminary. Rather, from our meagre income we
give $US3 to our students every month for their pocket money.
We have to take care of everything for our students - food, lodging,
academic, medical, even their personal things. We receive only 55
percent of our total costs from the Society of St Peter the Apostle
(SPA) in Rome.. We receive some local donations but not much.
Besides we try to collect some money through sponsorship - at best
about ten percent. Therefore, we are always in deficit.

Every year we need $US75,000 - 80,000 to meet our basic
expenses. The price of the goods and other necessary materials have
doubled in 2 years whereas we get the same amount from SPA. We
are still trying to minimize our expenses by taking simpler food and
4
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TOP Students in the gardens BOTTOM Marian Festival

New Seminary And New Zealand
Warm and affectionate greetings from
your brothers and sister in Gulbarga
diocese in central India. Thank you
for what you have been doing for us,
especially by your generous contribution
to this new, six year old mission Diocese.
It is indeed so wonderful to think how
the Lord is uniting us in his mission, even though we have
not seen each other.
The minor seminary funded by New Zealand in 2007 will be ready
by November. It is being built manually in great summer heat. I
am happy Fr Shannahan visited Gulbarga diocese. I am sure he has
shared with you a lot of things about Gulbarga. He came at a time
when the temperature here was almost 45 degrees celcius.

Carrying shingle for $3.00 a day

Other Major Seminaries benefiting from 2010 SPA NZ donors.

Port Moresby – Papua New Guinea.

$US 26,700

Guam

$US 7,895

Suva – Fiji.

$US 42,085

All have sent words of great gratitude and a feeling of connectedness
with New Zealand.

Remember Missionz in Your Will
All work done by hand and head

All our activities are possible because of the support we receive
from good people like you. I believe your reward is indeed great
in heaven! May the Lord bless you with all your heart’s desires. So
friends, thank you once again. Let’s together spread the Good News
to all people around us and help each other.
Bishop Robert Miranda, Gulbarga, India.

Your support can continue after your passing on. A bequest
can be a permanent investment for the Missions.
A form of your Will.
“I give and bequeath to Missionz the sum of $……… to be
invested for the benefit of the Pope’s Mission Societies.” Your
lawyer can arrange this or call us on (04) 472 2210
See explanation on our website www.missionz.co.nz
MISSIONZ News
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Propagation of Faith
Faith In Action In Sri Lanka

Claretian Missionaries who came to our parish for their Theological
studies. I was impressed by their simplicity of life and missionary
Spirit. I started to feel within me, ‘why can’t I be like them?’

Meet a sparkling Sr. Geraldine
Sasirekah Eusabius, a Claretian
Missionary Sister. She grew up
near the central city of Kandy
and belongs to the minority Tamil
speaking people. She is no “Tamil
Tiger” but is passionate about her
formation-in-faith work among the
Catholic children of Sri Lanka.

At the age of twenty one I left for the Philippines in the year 1994
to follow the call of Jesus to become a religious missionary.“
It was difficult especially for her dad to let her go especially as she
was his only daughter. Her parents’ words were, “we are not saying
you to go neither not to go, but what we want is whatever life you
choose we want you to be happy. Those words gave me a lot of
strength.”

Catholic Schools were taken over by the predominately Buddhist
led Government in 1962 leaving the church people to find new ways
of handing on the faith in this densely populated land of 20 million
people, of whom just one and a half million or 7% are Catholic.

Sister went onto study theology both in the Philippines and after
profession at the Angelicum in Rome. She returned to Sri Lanka in
2010 to become a key person in forming young people in the faith at
PMS.

I came across Sister at the Benedictine Centre at Kandy on a full
weekend of training sixty “Animators”. They are volunteers who run
cell groups in parishes forming children and teenagers in faith and
in the mission of the Church under the umbrella of the Pontifical
Mission Societies. (PMS)

“I love the work that I am doing. It is not simply office work but it
is a work which touches so many young hearts. I am very happy to
meet some of the 6000 animators of the Holy Childhood movement
in Sri Lanka, coming to know them and giving them training and
writing articles. Trying to build up the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Christ is the main mission I am doing through this PMS office”. PGS.

They were being trained in three goals as “Animators”.
Deepening of faith – living of faith – sharing of faith, starting with
themselves. The energy and commitment of these Tamil speaking Sri
Lankans was palpable. Many of them came from the north and had
experienced the long civil war and its brutality.
Sr Geraldine grew up in a strong catholic home and had contact
with a range of religious orders. “I had never desired to become a
Religious. I was more interested in living with my family, dressing up
nicely. I was more attracted to beauty and fashion. Then I met some
6
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Our 2011 Mission Project
– Equipping Sister Leone
The love of Christ radiates out from Sr
Leone in a slum area of Colombo. She
and her 3 Sisters of the Holy Cross live
in a decaying 100 year old convent and
reach out to the abandoned elderly,
and young mothers.
They generously supply loads of love and
practical aid and so give a powerful witness
to the largely Buddhist population of Sri Lanka. But she and the
Sisters need a new centre.

Some Facts on Sri Lanka
• Known as Ceylon till 1972.
• Half the size of South Island

They run a Day Care centre for 35 elders who are all over 60 and
who receive no government support. There is a free medical centre
and sewing room for young girls at what is called the “Suwa Seva
Sevana” – the Home of Shelter and Healing. Sister freely provides
milk feeding powder daily for 120 under nourished local children
under ten years of age. There is a pre- school each morning for 70
children.

• Population of 20 million.
• 70% Sinhalese; 18% Tamil.
• English speaking 10%
• Buddists 81%; Catholic 7%
• 1.5 Million Catholics.

Do spare a prayer and an offering for Sister Leone.

Primitive Wood Burning “range”.

Feeding the Needy
MISSIONZ News
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Holy Childhood
Update On Assam Project Of Mission
Sunday 2010
Batasipur is a remote village about
an hour’s drive from Tezpur, the main
city in the Diocese. It is set amidst
tea plantations and rice fields.
The locals are farmers or workers
on the tea plantations and are
universally poor (average daily wage
approximately $NZ 2). The village
is situated in a major ‘trouble spot’ with different groups
fighting the government and each other for control. In fact,
our vehicle was turned back by an army check point earlier
in the week during a general strike – a bandh.
There was a greeting for the Bishop and myself from all 240
children, teachers, sisters, and the two priests. The school called St
Anthony’s has only been in operation for 2 years so all the children
are from Nursery, Kindergarten and Class 1 classes (roughly ages
4 - 6).

Following speeches from the guests and hosts, a brief ‘medical
camp’ was held with all the children examined, given deworming
treatment and vitamins.
The new boys’ hostel has been completed and measures 80ft x
25ft. It provides 80 beds for boys and about 10 very young girls at
one end. These girls will move to the girls’ hostel when the convent
is completed next year. The hostel was clean and airy. Some of the
PMS money helped to renovate the dining area. The hostel is a critical
part of the school as many children live a long way from the school
and would not otherwise be able to attend.
For the children of Batasipur, St Anthony’s will provide the
educational start they need to break the cycle of poverty that has
been the rule for generations of farmers and tea plantation labourers.
Frs. Matteus and Panchraj are working hard for the children and
committed to building up the school. The help provided by donations
from New Zealand will make a huge difference to these children.
Dr. Harry McNaughton worked here and did a return visit
in July this year to visit Bishop Toppo and the school.

8
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Our Children Supporting Children
Many schoolchildren around New Zealand have been active
in their support of other school children in mission lands.
While October is Mission Month and the time for mission
awareness and fundraising, because of the Rugby World Cup
many schools chose to carry out a mission event around the
date 8 August – the feast day of Mary MacKillop, St Mary of
the Cross.
Just as she set up schools and mission stations here and in
Australia, so too in our time are Christian mission schools and homes
for children being established in countries new to Christianity and
need of material support.
• St Francis Primary School, Thames held a Missionz Fair
with the youngest children trying out their painting skills on the
teachers’ nails, guessing lolly numbers and buying from stalls set
up by other students.
• St Joseph’s Primary School, Taihape raised money by having
a toy and book bring and buy. Students also donated in their
classrooms to the Marty the Missionary boxes.
• St Thomas. Winton was a busy town the day when the
schoolchildren ran their Missions barbecue; two All Blacks
were visiting, there was a street parade and a runner, who was
sponsored to run the length of NZ, was passing through. It was
great that on the same day mission needs were remembered and
promoted in the wider community.

TOP St Theresa’s Invercargill, on their Muffins Day
BOTTOM St Joseph’s Otahuhu, Auckland, contributing to the ‘Marty the
Missionary’ money box.

• St Joseph’s Primary School, Otahuhu, Auckland had students
make a weekly contribution to “Marty the Missionary” money
boxes. The boxes are emptied each Friday and the students are
reminded each Monday during school assembly of the great call to
all to share the gift of faith.

It is the combination of mission awareness and raising funds for
Mission needs that is at the heart of Holy Childhood. It is a call for
children to learn about the needs of the mission territories and to
participate in whatever way they can in mission outreach. The prayers
of the children are special indeed.
MISSIONZ News
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World

tomb and we finally
found it near a Church
that we discovered over
the past few months.

China – Hard Line Stance
When China’s state-run Catholic
Church ordained a new bishop in
July for the Diocese of Shantou
without the Vatican’s approval,
it represented the latest step
back from years of progress in
a complex relationship. The Vatican and Beijing have been
engaged in a slow and gradual process of compromise and
mutual accommodation.
According to the Rev. Bernardo Cervellera, director of AsiaNews,
China’s new hard line is a reflection of both strength and weakness.
With its status as an economic superpower now indisputable, China
no longer has to cultivate the good opinion of Western nations
that are literally in its debt.“There may have been a time before
the Beijing Olympics when China thought it needed the Vatican’s
approval for international respectability but now it doesn’t.”
Also, Beijing is increasingly anxious about unrest among its own
people. Along with skyrocketing growth, China has wrestled with
inequality, corruption and environmental damage. That makes the
regime even more determined to defuse any potential source of
organized resistance, including the Catholic Church.

Turkey Discovery
A team of achheologists have discovered the tomb of St
Philip in Pamukkale – the ancient city of Hieropolis in west
Turkey. We have spent several years searching for the his
10
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The archaeologist also
pointed out that the tomb
has not yet been opened.
Philip, a Galilean, was one
of Christ’s first disciples.
After he set out to spread the word of God in Asia Minor, he was
reportedly stoned and crucified by Romans in the Phrygian city of
Hierapolis.

Spain – World Youth Day
The news outlets CNN and the New York Times do not
“provide trustworthy information about religious faith,”
said Philadelphia’s incoming Archbishop, Charles Chaput,
when addressing 10,000 youth at Madrid.
“In the United States, our battles over
abortion, family life, same-sex ‘marriage,’
and other sensitive issues have led to
ferocious public smears and legal threats
not only against Catholics, but also against
Mormons, evangelicals, and other religious
believers.” “And with relatively few exceptions,” he said, “the mass
media tend to cover these disputed issues with a combination of
ignorance, laziness, and bias against traditional Christian belief.”
“These are secular operations focused on making a profit,” he said.
“They have very little sympathy for the Catholic faith, and quite a lot
of aggressive skepticism toward any religious community that claims
to preach and teach God’s truth.”

Mahitahi – Catholic Overseas Volunteers
From Director Christina Reymer
I am grateful for the ongoing
support received from PMS/ Missionz
to support this work of sending
skilled New Zealand volunteers to
assist partners in the Pacific achieve
their goals. $US 4,000 was approved
by PMS Rome from the 2010 Mission
Sunday collection.
For example - In the past year we have sent:
Mike James, accountant of Auckland, assisting Tutu Rural Training
Centre, Taveuni, Fiji with management of project finances and
auditing of their accounts.
Jane Pender and Colleen Roche, both from Remuera, Auckland, are
also assisting with development of governance structures at Tutu.
Trevor Wall, a builder from Ashburton, and Anthony Munn, a
plumber from Whitianga, assisted the community of Ste Therese
Parish, Luganville, Vanuatu, with building a new Kindergarten in
January 2011. They were accompanied by a team of 10 self-funding
volunteers co-ordinated by Hamilton Diocese Youth.
Volunteering is a life-changing experience. Every volunteer will
tell you that they learnt heaps more than they ever gave. It is a truly
humbling to be shown such generosity by people who, on the face
of it, have so little. Yet, after even a brief encounter, one learns how
rich they are, in their cultural diversity, in their spirituality, and in their
communities. It is our hope and belief that through the volunteering
encounter, the world is, even just a little bit, a better place.
There may be an assignment here for you.
Contact me - christina@mahitahi.org

A Mission Prayer For You
Lord Jesus,
In baptism you give us a share in your mission;
may we joyfully proclaim the Father’s love to the ends
of the earth;
May we speak the truth with courage;
And through our love may we meet the needs of
your people across the world.
A prayer we make through Christ Our Lord - Amen.

Wanted – Mass Stipends
Having a Mass offered for your loved ones, be they alive or
dead, is a very Catholic practice. You can assist the neediest
of Missionaries with a Mass offering of $10-00. Bishop
John Bosco of Port Vila writes
“Vanuatu/Port Vila diocese is one
of the poorest dioceses in the
Pacific. Our priests struggle on
a daily basis just to make ends
meet. For most of them the
only help they get is the Mass
stipends. The offering helps the priest towards his upkeep.
We are thankful to you all who help in providing us with
Mass stipends.”
Send names and offerings to us and we will forward them to grateful
Missionary priests and bishops.
POST Missionz, P O Box 12322, Wellington 6144.
Phone (04)472-2210 Website www.missionz.co.nz
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October Missionz Appeal.
I wish to donate to needy missions.
Name: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Fr/Sr/Br…………………………………………
Address……………………………………………………………

Missionz Shop
Here are four helps to prayer. They have been designed by
various Pontifical Mission Society personnel and are now
available to purchase from us.

Town/City…………………………………………………………
Postal Code………………………………………………………
Email ……………………………………………………………
Ph ………………………………………………………………

Novel ‘Roll-a-Prayer Box’
A youngster’s bed time prayer aid.
Sells at $5.00 plus postage.

Here is my gift $………………………cash/cheque.
Make direct payment anytime to our National Bank account
060411-0021447-00 (Please include name and address details).

Missions Money Boxes

Or debit my credit card for $……………………

Free for class, family or individual use.
Free for Mission donations.

Visa

MasterCard

Name on Card. ……………………………………………………
Expiration Date……………………………………………………

– All profits go to Pope’s Mission Societies
– Become a Children’s Mission Partner
$15.00 monthly.

Card number
Direct my support to:
Propagation of the Faith – spreading the Faith
St Peter the Apostle – for seminarians/Novices.
Holy Childhood – aid for health and education

Prayers and Reflections
This is a new version from Ireland. Very
brief inspirational prayers and illustrations.
Sells at 50 cents which includes GST.
Plus packaging and postage.

Pay $15.00 a month as Children’s Mission Partner (Send me a 		
bank auto-payment form).
Give $500.00 to support a seminarian for one year.

Mission Rosary

Give $250.00 to support sister novice for one year.

Bishop Fulton Sheen originated this five
coloured decades of the rosary to pray
for the mission of the Church on the five
continents. Leaflet included.

Send to: Missionz Office, PO Box 12322
Thorndon Wellington 6144
Telephone: (04) 472 2210
You will be sent a receipt in acknowledgement of your gift

Sell at $1.00 each which includes GST.
Plus packaging and postage.

